
[For the Gazette.]
Sachamemto. Mat 21st., 1858.

Sir: Early this
while yet the stars were in the shy,
three drowsy passengers at Columbia,
took their places in that low, long, lank,
lousy lumber waggon, which Fisher &

Co. run between that place and James
town. Crack, wont the whip, and off
rolled “dor old machine,” rumbling over
the road like forty empty hogsheads,
frightening the good people of ISenson-
ville and disturbing the morning dreams
of the Post-masters of Springfield and
Shaw’s Flat. On we went at the speed
of nearly three miles an hour, ’till in (ho
course of time we arrived at Jamestown
and were transferred to one of tho So-
nora coaches. On we wont, the “low
back car” being left for the accommoda-
tion of good natured Columbians in the
evening, — and by 9 A. .VI., we enjoyed
a good breakfast at Mound Springs. We
would however suggest that the Mound
Springs' Hosteller is rather the rather-
ost. Crowded in and mixed with wo-
men ,

babies, band boxes and parrots, we
nudged along to Knight’s Ferry in very
good condition, where the smiling land-
lord of the Gardner House insisted upon
an experimental introduction to his old
Sazarac. Thero too was rosy-faced
Hick, of Columbia Stage memory, as
smiling a' a rose by the way side. From
Knight’s Ferry to Stockton the rolling
hills present a singularly sterile appear-
ance. The season in that section is al-
ready dry; the wild oats have fully ma«
tured ; the grass has fallen before the
scythe and tho brown barley fields are
beckoning for the reaper.

Stockton seems full of people ; not
busy folks, but gentlemen of leisure ; the
windmills being the only workers. The
country between Stockton and Sacra-
mento far exceeds in fertility and beau-
ty, that between Columbia and Stock-
ton. Within a few miles of the wind-
mill city, the change is so great, that
one feels like having stopt from barren
r !'•!•.* Ou- *...r..U oftf e husbandman.

)i i farms.roe ai.a-Jiutter ; the
bums It--pi- ‘

-lore nameror^ .

of>. r j 8
oi eatt»t> .u. i every

si i•. The barley -£W|r ulterior ; the
go! I*n wheat waving £ ,he sun light ;

the breezes bracing with the breath of
tiie sea, and lad* n with the perfume of
the new mown hay, gives to the raoun-
tii s ■■•r t sen -ft mof pleasurable excite
in ot hu eo i" 1 scarcely have anticipated.
We arrived here at eleven o’clock this
night, a little weary, but really refreshed
by the fatigu sof the journey. At 7
A. M. tomorrow we take the steamer for
Colusi

Yours in haste :

Luof.

Crittenden’s Substitute, Mont-
gomery’s Amendment, &c.

■JMis&uri litp.

The telegraph, the newspapers, news-
paper correspondents, and everything
else, when referring to the vote of the
House of Representatives whereby the
Senate Kansas bill was made to give
place to a substitute, all spoke of it as
Crittenden’s Substitute. It was so spo-
ken of in every quarter, and, of course,
reference was made to the bill as intro-
duced by Mr. Crittenden in the Senate,
but in one of its most important features
the substitute is as unlike Mr. Critten-
den’s bill as any thing that can well be
conceived. Mr, Crittenden, being an
American, was exceedingly anxious to
engraft a distinctive feature - of the
American principle on this bill. He
therefore provided—

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted,
That in the elections hereby authorized,all white male inhabitants of said Terri-
tory, over the aijc of twenty one years,
who have been residents for three
months before the election, and are cit>
iz< ns of the United States, and none
others, shall be allowed to vote ; and
this shall be the only qualification re-
quired to entitle the citizen to the right
of suffrage in said elections.

But it seems that Mr. Crittenden’s
bill, after it was defeated in the Senate,
got into the Black Republican caucus,
and there it was emasculated—the onlv
clause in it that could recommend it to
Americans, cut out—and in shape it
was presented to the House by Mr.Montgomery, and adopted. It was no
more Mr. Crittenden’s bill, with this

clause stricken out, than it was the bill
of aby pages of the Senate, and a fraud
(iijgjhjpcn practiced upon the country in
seizing it abroad as his bill. This will
be more manifest from reading the fourth
section of Mr. Montgoraery4

s bill, taking
the place of the 4th section of Critten
den’s, already quoted :

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted,
that in the elections hereby authorized,
all white male inhabitants of said Terri-
tory, over the age of 21 years, who are
legal voters under the laws of the terri-
tory of Kansas, and none others, shall
bo allowed to vote; and this shall be
the only qualification required to enti
tie the voter to the right of suffrage in
said elections.”

Day and night cannot be more dissim-
ilar than these two provisions, and we
take back what we said on Saturday,
about the Americans having been the
only pa’ ty to achieve a triumph by the
passage of this bill. Changed as it was,
by the action of the Black Republican
caucus, no virility was left in it as an
American measure, and we must express
our surprise that any member of that
party could be found to vote for it.
We could have applauded them for (ho
generalship displayed in engrafting up-
on the bill such a principle as (hat con-
tained in the Crittenden bill—forcing it
upon the Black Republicans, as it were,
at the hazard of incurring the defeat of
the measure ; but we cannot think much
of tl eir principles or their j o’icy, in
yielding to a total change of that sec-
tion of the bill. After that was done,
there was nothing left for them to con-
tend for, fur they, as a party, gained
nothing by the passage of the substi-
tute.

The Crittenden bill baring been thus
emasculated, it was perfectly competent
for Mr. Blair to vote fur the substitute,
lie did, in former time, intrigue with
Americans for their support, and put
himself in very equivocal positions, and
we give him all the advantage of this
explanation. He is put right on the
record to-day, in the bill which is pub-
lished as Montgomery's Till, and which
emanated from a Black Republican cau-
cus.-

Showing their Colors.
From the Kansas Crusader of Free-

dom, “extra,” edited by J. Redpatb,
and dated March 26tb, 185S, (says the
Burlington Gazette,') we clip the follow
ing and present it f»r the consideration
of all honest minds. It is an open
avowal of the hypocricy of the Free-
State organizedVn as it existed under
the control of Jim Lane and others
Redpatb, it cannot be denied, was in
the secret and fully posted as to the
movements of the ’ca lers of that organ-
ization both in and out of the Territory;
and this avowal of its purposes and his
denunciation of Jim Lane, will have the
effect to open the oys of many who have
heretofore “went it blind” as to the
true state of affairs in that ill fated Ter-
ritory. Rehpath says :

“The Crusader of Freedom, hence-
forth, will not be the 01 gan of any par-
ty. or any man, the editor alone expect-
ed, and will refuse to support any tick-
et or any political aspirant who does not
announce himself openly of a Republi-
can. Regarding the Free-State party
as an organized hypocricy—kept up sole-
ly for the purpose of promoting the po-
litical designs of a number of ambitious
demagogues—l shall refuse to fight un-
der that banner any longer, but will
hoist the Republican flag. Kansas is
free. The mission of the Free-State
party is ended. There is no organized
Pro-Slavery party in Kansas now, and
no possible use of any organized oppo-
sition to—nothing. But (here are two
distinct political parties in Kansas—the

Republicans and the Democrats, and
the tendency of the Free-State organi-
zation i*to invest the Democrats with
power. If they are in a majority we
are willing to submit to their rule ; hut,
believing as we do, that they are in a
hopeless minority we sh ill hereafter re-
spectfully decline to vote for them.

Having been nearly ruined by the
conduct of Gen Jas. 11. Lane, I shall
not continue to write his Autobiogra-
phy, Articles, Reports or any other of
Ids effusions, nor publish them, except
as advertisements, when they arc writ-
ten by other young ijien who have not
yet been decieved by bis specious pron -

ises. Gen. Lane will have no control,
direct or indirect, over the columns of
this journal; and if any attempt is
made by him, or by any of his agents,
to renew the disturbances in the Terri-
tory, I shall oppose him as resolutely as
I would resist any other aspiring polhi-

SALOON,
CORNER MAIN AND FULTON STREETS)

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
COLUMBIA.

TTTT! subscriber would res-
pectfully inform his friends and the public gene-

rally, that he has opened a first class Drink, 1,7 Salnom
at the above place, which has been finished in a style
of unusualelegance, and furnished in most sumptuous
splendor, rendering il entirely unei|nalled t-y any other
establishment in the Ptate.

The har-FWingtand Furniture are of the most ex-
quisite description, and have been selected from the
choicest qualities to be found in the States.

—A STOCK OF—-
'Winos and Xiiquiors

OF THE MOST SUPERLATIVE BRANDS,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE BAR.

CIGARS ofthe Finest Fiwr will always be kept, an !

elegant lunches
A I. jpg cot every ».=ninK .

Friends an 1 Gentlemenof the county are respectful-
ly invited to call, an.l are assured that Douglass' SalfM'ir
will always lie found worthy of their favor.

.ZA. T lldto fabliahmont re-
arrive «i«*part cornmentis itselfto
fr< m t1; e Sahion, citizens an«l sti rin-
a:i‘l tl.e entiie es- <rers, ns the most
agreeable and lively resort in the town,

jau.utf
"

,1. B. DOUGLASS.

Broadway Drug Store.

Ml. P. GRAVES,
IMPORTER OF DRUGS, MEDICINES AC.

ON BROADWAY,
3d Door Above Slate Street,

COLUMBIA,

n AS ,iust received and will keep, constantly on hand
a fresh and superior assortment of ITKE DRUGS

and Chemicals, Genuine Patent Medicines. Medical
Herbs, Perfumery and a variety of other articles usual
Iv kept in First Class Drug Stores ; all of which are of-
fered ior sale cheaper than can be obtained at any nth
er Dnu> Store in Columbia.

April 10 If.

NEW STORE,
Hffl-w ®o®ats3

AID NEW PRICES.
NEW YORK CLOTHING STORE.

On State st. Dearly opposite Jud£9
Galvin’s Court Room.

fPME subscriber offers for sale, at lowest cash prices.
I the largest and most fashionable stock of Clothing

ever exhibited in the Southern mines.
Having purchased for caSi. lie can sell 20 per cent

eheai er than merchants who buv on credit.
Goats ot all di-acriptions; Superfine black EVo-V

Co.i's. heavy arid line n -r foals. Raglans, Talmasand Business Cunts : fne bi-.vk ! ..e skin Pants, I rene!,
t nicy Cashmere Pants ; black, blue and gray S.i’inett
Pan: ~ fancy velvet and Business Vests. Pcj s \ Junes’
patent white and fancy Shirts—celebrated for make
uid finish—red. blue am’ gray Over Shirts, Gents fur-
ni-l.ing goods of all de-captions.

Call and examine before purchasing else .-*,ere,
, fitAS. HOSTY.

Columbia, March 27th, ISSS. j v_

Rare Chance !

I7H>K any Dnapnerreau Artist, or Yontt-z' MAN desiring TO (;o INTO TilE BUSINEs:?.
l-’cu Sftle :

AtLess than Cost—with or without iitsfructlgiis- aSplendid outfit, including
A Solar Camera!

In good Working Order.—Good Location, and doing a
Goad Business!
Apply Immediately.

’ik. Those wanting Good Pictures n ill do well to c.
WITHIN TWO WEEKS.

•I. R. CAJIERoV.Main street, above Slate, Columbia. ap24

I THE GOLDEN PRIZE
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
THE GOI DEN PRIZE.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.

ILLUSTRATED ! ILLTSTRATED ! II.LUSTRA!'kILI.T'STRATED EVERY WEEK.
II I t’STRATED EVERY WEEK.
II.LEsTRATED EVERY WEEK.
IM.t STRATEIi EVERY WEEK.

SEE' !MEN COPIES SENT FREE.
Si E< IMEN COPIES SENT KREEI.
SI El JME.N COPIES’ SENT FREE!

THE GOLDEN P^IZE.
ILLUSTRATED ! ILLU3TRAT LD !

The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRIZE is one offlargest and best weekly pajiers of the day.
Imperial Quarto containing ti'.irr pac.F.-. or forty Ci
t’M.vs. of entertaining original matter, and elegan
illustrated every week.

A CIET WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO $5OO 00
cei 1,, will he: preisente.i) to each sitiscrip.i
n.MEI lATE.LY ON RECEIPT OE THE SUBSCKIPTKMO.xEV.

One copy f„r one year $2,00, and 1 gift.One copy for two iears .T.50, and two gifts.
One copy for threeyears 5,00, and three gifts.
Cue copy for five years S.Oo. ami five gifts

AND TO CLUBS
Three copies for one year $5,00, and 2 gifts.
Five copies one year 8.00, and 5 gifts.
Ten c. pies on. year 15,00, and TO gifts.Twenty-one copies one year 30,00, and at Kiris.

The articles to be distributed are comprised in the
following list :

2 Packages of Gold, containing $5OO 00 each.
5 do. do. do. 200 00 each.

10 do. do. do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Hunting Cased watches 100 00 each.

20 Gold Watches 75 IK) each.
60 do. 00 00 each.
100 do. 50 00 each.

• too Ladies Gold Watches 25 oo
•jeo silver Hunting Cased Watches p.O 00 each.
500 Silver Watches $.lO to 25 00 each.

lEoo Child Guard. Vest and E’ub Chains10 to 30 00 each.Gold Lockets, Braeeletts. Brooches. Ear Drops, BreastPins. Cult Dins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings, .Shirt Studs,
\\ atch Keys, Gold and silver Thimbles,and a variety otother articles, worth from fifty cents to $l5 ear!,.

Immediately on the receipt of thesubscription mon-ey, tl.e subscribers name w ill lie entered upon our sub-scription book opposite a number, and the gift corres-
ponding with that number will be forwarded, within
one week, to the subscriber, by mail or express, jmst
paid.

tt*UAil communications should be addressed to
BECKET& CO.,

4S and 49 Moffat Building, 335 Broadway, New York.***Specimen copies sent free. Agents wanted.—
Specimen copies of the ‘-Golden Prize” may be seen at
this office.

Livery, Livery.
W A NT ED:

A working partner to start a Lilvcry Stable Busi-
ness at one of the best situations in town one who un-
derstands the buying and selling of horses, and has an
equal small amount of Ready Capital to invest, can
learn further particulars at this office.

P. S.—A light sccoipd baud buggy wanted.npr-IT-lm.

W. O. SLEEPER. A E noOKI;R

w. O. SLEEPER & CO.,

COLTJMBiAf CAL.
SUCCESSORS TO D. O. MILLS & Co.

IP MSS E&33D

* DRAFTS
ON* THE PRINCIPAL ATLANTIC CITIES BOUGHT

AND SOLD.

CHECKS
on Son Fram-lsco, Sacramento anit StocK-

(on,
A General Banking Business transacted, and particu-

lar attention paid to C((ELECTIONS and REMITT ENCEF.

Rcf.T, by Permission, to

Messrs. Drexeh Safher & Church, ) San Fran-
“ Talent & Wilde. / cur„.
“ I>. O. Mills .V Co.. 1 Sacramcn-
“ Drexid. Father& Church., f to.

T. Robinson Boors & Co., Stockton.
Columbia, May 1, 1557. my2tt
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JOHN C. BELL,
102Clay Street,

< xt-door to the Museum, near Kearny St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.
CARPETS OF ALL KINDS*

FLOOR AND TABLE CLOTH,
PAPF.U IiAKGIXGS,
AVIXDOW SHADES,
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l undshlug' Goods of nil khu!,-—Wlialc-
sale n :id Retail.

Green Baize, Ptw Cushions, £.c.
V.3U A liheial discount will always be made to pen-

ile from the country. Cheapest Carpet Warehouse
on the Pacific Coast. Don't forget the number,

182 Clay Street
marlO-3m, SAN FRANCISCO.

jst-A.ges : js»*x,^_ghesss

A CC O'MMODA 71ONLINE
—OF—

Columbia andStockton Coaches !

_
A. N. FISHER respectfully informs

AiO..'A --f ra tin* ciii/.ens nf Columbia as 1 thead-
Lj. L"*-•* Jniii i f Camps, that they now bate a

NEW LINE ot

Extra Fine Coach c*,
daily riinnir-jr frc*r?i Hduinbi.-i to FtocMrn. via S!h.r.v’s
Hat. Jiimo.ttovvn. Mound Spring*- an \ KnijrliTs Terry.

All :ni lr'!!•■ n snto and s;,ct-.jy p i -'age arc
rc. j - liilly to ;ntr<*.io Ibc n)«>vo Oraches.

1 I< ! S—At .i. It. Fal'x-n. cj-nr r of .Main
and Fulton .-.ircd

A. X. FiSlT'.n. Tr- jriclor.

<*r« Da. ft sS <s* wr« **««>■
PLANS 3 AND UIOWERS,

The finest, the most complHo andtlic ' r'o*-t colloc-
* «»| c!i uico K s. Myrtlv .I*i *;• i:v.:\c<. }’;is.- : nn
V!• • r>. Oi -niTi "•»>. CV\-aiithfiiiani'. II a.cy-
suc*.Filar-.. II the ornamental t;cr<. r-bruhs

*’d Vint* m-.\ ho foiinu f. r sal*' at the I’olm.ihiu
•"^i‘<l * A v*«»li*v ‘n»n which lias i; ver been
- ; ,;.".McU in Tin l iiniic Fountv

THU?. S. FWAIX.
npr-lT Im. Proprietor.

Soap Factory.
:rs7*. -tb. . S£ui«i>,

(FUCCKFFi .R Ti) MCAN DREWS & MYKINS.)
Sonoi-n, Cal,

p. A. Miller, an old and successful
• re d.b nl o! Tool imne County, having purcha. -

I'd til” -dap Factory of McAudrews k MyLitis, and ad--1 dod !<• t ie cor; un all !:,e latest improvements—secur-
irur fop its o-.M'rations the must experienced workmen—-

i is now prepared to so) ■ Iv the citDons of this and ad-
• aimsv< unties with. -I article equal to any to be

t" ;.nd in ihv in;, kef au 1 atpiice. that cannot fail to
I *'acceptable. Retail b ale - are directed to this os
lands).inent—as it slue.ld be an important considers-
.. >n v i - alt to givt In i.n* plod.lets lire pr* feiencejan2:’3Btl

ks cs> s%}

TO LET.
4 IPd'R.'.RI.Y At'. R INdETiROOMS FOR STORES AND

*•
.",il c e..a '■ • ial at reasonable rates in the

■" ■'■ ■ ■ -h--Vf. . TUR.iTEH Ji ILDISG. Ap
Pv to HI ARLES CARIHNH.L,

TI. Iale; Building, Washington sh,
Columbia.

On Friday of last week a swarm of bees, loft one of
the hives belonging to the subscriber. Any per-

son giving informationas to their whereabouts, w illboliberally rewarded. A. .‘■CHILLING.

DR APTS
....0F... .

Satiaor c&3 Olx-wa.x-olx.

AUI. PERSONS HOLDING DRAFTS OF
BATHER & CHURCH, are hereby notified that

they are now being paidon presentation, as follows ;
Drafts draw n on New York, Boston, Bt. Louis, Bal-

timore and Louisville, will be paid at the office ofp.

NA\ Is fR, Fsq., Tf Broad street, Now York ; and those
drawn on all otlier points, on presentation to DREXEL
& CO., Philadelphia.

FATHER .C CHURCH.
Ban Francisco, April ‘>d, 1 SDR. ap jo lm

UNITED S. OF AMERICA.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, -|
County of Tuolumne. j93 * To 'vnsh!P Xo - -•

The people of «h, state of Callfor.iln, To
JAMES LIVINGSTON, Greeting ;

I ffice inVhe^eondT 1' *° a PPfar hofere me. at myn" on“ e 10U.
L “v V • TrA M to -inswek 'A ' I, ‘ ISo8 ’ at 10 o clock

wi.ereVn % iM, 1", ~ie complaint of N. Milner,
n. Zconnt' for u for Balance due on
' , ,iaii VPr.j'i„ ..o

>„°f^ ll' "' ;,re■, aa l Merchandise sold557 w « fudgnu- m 1!,,h- lfi66 10 l*t.
ommint *ak pr> against JOU for lllC
appear and answer

U 1 Cost* auJ damages, If youfail to

Constableof saidCountv. Greeting;Make legal service a,„i , lue return ber
-

eof- ( ; lv^nunder my hand this 20,h day 0f May. A. D. IMB.
E.’ B. DRAKE.

, Justice ol the Peace.Col unibid, Msv 1858—1

FRANK BAKER!
110 and 112 Clay Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.

f

PAPER HANGINGS,
tfco., cfcc.

WHOLESALE
et RETAIL. »

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
The atlf’itinn of Tax Payers Is called Iq

tie f< Rowing provision of the Revenue -Let of J‘ 57.—
(See Wood's Digest, page f-17 :)

[anr. son. fee. o.]
“The T;.\ Ci.’lector is hereby authorized and require.’

(unless otherwise dh cc’ed t.v the roar.! of Supervisor
in the respective Comities.) eitlier in person or by dt
utv, to accompany the Ai-s ;»or through the Countv,
anil upon the entry of any r-se-sinent ofraoveab'e per-
sonal property to any pet-on. lirm. corporation, asso-
ciation or company, whodor-, not own real estate with
in the county, to demand the payment of the Taxes cu
thesame ; mid if any such person, firm, corporation,
assesdal- n or company shall neglect or tefuse to pas
such Taxes, the Tax Collector, or his Deputy, .-h e
seize sufficient of the pe.sOnal property of the party so
neglecting or r< fin ing to pay. In satisfy theTaxes and
Costs, and si.all post a notice of ss:' li seizure, with a
description of the projeriy. a:. 1 tee t. me and pi .
where it will be sold, t n three public places in theTownship, when it is seized. a ,.,j .shall then, at tile e\
piratton of five days, proceed to sell, at public a, i -t;
at the time and pi mil!ifiiel. to the highest Viiti.’.or
for ensh. a su.Tifieot quantity of jiropMly to j*.iv
the Taxes :m*i i.i■•»:rr v 1 ; ani r« r tin;
the T.ix Collector>lkiU bo allowr.l. from the delinoue.: 4.
pariy, a fee of Three WHur*. and the sc.mo mileage Ui:it
a SherilT wouM bo rntitlo-i lo receive for tr iwiiing t a
place to make a lory. And upon the payment of tl.p
purchase money, l.t* hull deli vei* to tin* purchaser the
property sold, together with a certificate of the-ale,
and of the amount of taxes or assessments and exp* us
es thereon, for which the pro; erly was old, win--
upon th" title to thepr .perty m*. soil shall ve-t a'- -
lusely in the i urchaser. TheTax Collector shall. o. ■infra* iwo irffls ret. n to the Au I: tor and the
Clerk twtbe Hoard of K-pialization. a list of all c- i
tions made under this section, and it shall be the i-.

ol the ( h-rfc of the Hoard ol Kpiali at;. ;i to mark e
word‘"paid" en C o C"t a;i 1 A-■ ■ oner,t Roll opp. ’e
the name ofAh jai y \vh se taxc sa: p: 1,1,"

t , Aetkirl *llei’i by glvca, that 1 shall pr 1
tocoHlect tKp’Ta.xes ofall persons, who do not own
real estate in tiie county as soon as the same is -
sed by the County As.sos; or, as re pure 1 by the pv. :sj
ions of the above section.

JCtliV SF.D3V.TCTi:,
Sheriffand Tax Collect

Sonora, March Blh, IS.',A. tf.

ST ATI' OF CA I.iKOI; N’T.V. y
County of Tuolumne. {

rpOAI.I. TO WHOM THE-T. PRESi.NTSSII\U CO'.X GRFETING :
h I.ucy C. Reach, wife of Gilbert Rc.orh efthecitvColumbia, in said county, do hereby d.. ..-latte. pub]

i n-1 make known, that 1 intend tocarry on anl Iraact. within said county, the 1. ' „f B.ii.ervaConfectionary,and Ihe manufacture and sale ofSj r--11;er. under my own name, fl uey C. Reaeb.) and
my own account; and that 1 will be individually.sponsiblefor all debts and liabilities contr: ,-t,.! |.V „

on account efsaid bnsin.s- -ml that the amount
vested by me in said business does not exceed f
1 houvtrW di !1 us. In witiv -- whcreofl have beremso* my band and seal thisp-uh day of April, A. D. 1«,
at the t ity of Colombia, aforesaid".

LUCY C. BEACH, [t., s.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, I _

„

County of Tuolumne. f *v - ' ■This ’• v before me. !•'. R. Drake, Justice of the Heri.f tin- ... iowuship. in said eounlr. personally a• or
e.. I.ucy C. Reach, wife et Gilbert Reach, and knownme to be the jarson descritied in and who t xeentod t
foregoing declaration, and acknowledged to me II
she made and published the said declaration, (re.
and voluntarily and for the uses and purnoses theta
named.

Wilnes mv hand and seal, at Columbia in said cotty. this 2sth day of April, 185S.
K. R. DRAKE,may 11m. Justice of thcl’eace.

200 TIERCE'S PATEXT COVERLO
HAMS.

- 100 Mils Clear and Mess Pork :

RlOhallbbls Clear do
• AO •• New Goshen Rutter :
SOO cases I. af I rl. It ft tins ,1000 'nags Green . : i Coffee ;
t a) mats did Gov't Java Coffee.
100 drnihs new* Codfish ;
100 halt boh No 1 Mackerel •
100 do No 2 do;
fi t bids Carolina Rice;

1000 mats No 1 China do ;
100ceroons new ChileReaches .

fibd m i<s No 1 t'lnna Sugar ;
7 5 hints New Ua lea ns do ;

500 bills and halt do Crushed do ;
100 do do Coffee do ;

ICOO kegs K. R. Scrap, 5 and 8 gals. •
600 do do 11 do ;

50 bbls do ;
COO half bids new dried Apples ;

1000 boxes Knapp's Candles ;
ICOO do Chemical Sperm do;

COO do Reboot do in cartoons ;
50 do Patent Sperm do ;

1000 do K. ( . D. Soap ;
1000 do Pay’s do;
1000 boxes Laver Raisins ;
1000halfanil ijr t*,iea do ;
100 chests fine Green Tea :

bOO eases do do 1 and 2ft ead.lies ;
500 do do Rlack Tea. 1-2 ft papers ;
luO do Olive Oil;
100 do Sordines, half and quarter boxes ;
500 do assorted Pine Fruits ;
100 do do Jams and Jellies ;

Too do Piper’s Oysters ;
S(H) do assorted bands do ;
1 00 do Fresh Lobsters, 2ft tins ;
500 do Rrandy Reai lies. 1 2 gall;
200 do Faloratns. Ift papers ;
750boxes Colgate’s Starch :

10C0cases assorted Ground Spices ;
100 do GroundCoffee ;

50 kegs Fresh Nutmegs ;
SOcascsPyach Tobacco;
65 do Fruuitand Mary’s Own do ;
50 <lo Virginia Offering do ;
25 do Grape do;
50 do C-übannis do;

260 do Smoking do;
For sale by R. K. RRKWSTER k CO.,

Cor. Clay' and Front st- , San Francisco.
may 1-lm

Poll Tax-—Pall Tax.
■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the law require

each male inhabitant of this Slate, .over the age
of Twenty-OneYears and under the age of Sixty Years,
to pay- to the County Assessor a Ink Tax of Three Dol-
lars, provided the same lie paid between the first day
of March and the first Monday in A ngu-t <if each year ;
but ifnot paid prior to the first Monday in August,
Four Delia ra. the collection of which will lie enforced,
according to law. Payment can be made at the Asses
sor’s office, in the Court House in Sonoia.

K. R. ROBINSON.
County Assessor.

Sonora. March 1. 1855. marO tf

<©=•(-'t no false delicacy prevent the invalid hem
s-eekin; medical relief—the raid of t)r. I. J. Ciapkay,
to be (but J in another column, indicates where to ob-
tain a rcl able and competent physician. It is seldom
that we are called upon to bear testimony In favor of
the skill of the physician, hut a sense of duty as neii
as justice demands that we should not pass l'r. Cz.ap-
kay by, without something more than a mere m( n‘ions
L’ntike, the greater portion ofthose who thrust them-
selves and their nostrums before the public, whose
practice- are empirical, Dr. (V.pkay is a gentleman of
rare medical and scientific attainments, having held
the position of chief surgeon ol the liberating army du-
ring tVio late Hungarian Devolution. and is possessed
of all the requisite expetience and skill f..r th,. success-
ful practice of his profession. It is to the arean 1 ad-
vice of such a physician we would comment all su'Ter-
iug from theeffects of sexual or private disease, feeling
i sured that in all such complaints whether arising
from infection, inui.-crctl a, self ab o-e. or loss of viril.
ify, lie can gnarrantce. from his extensive practice, a
speedy and permanent care. This e saiTering from
the eTeetsofphysicrl an 1 mental d-biliiy, «e would
iay. let common sense take theplace of fal-e modesty,

and seek such advice as will save you Loaf* r.n untime-
ly grave, and K-asl yoa back again to pri-tine health,
cousi.l; Dr. Ciapkay, whom we cho> ifully cn lorsc a- a
skilliul and tried physician, capable of coping withaul
- ■■■ -,V.iy cra iieiti ; the e - t*‘ in Pcte 1 miseries,

■ he evil i of empirical pr ciice and all A; eases of a sem
mil nature. Dr. CzapLayV offices are on S-.rcn mento
street, o; pos’te Pacific Mail Steamship office. San Vian-
et co. mayI-3m.

To the Citizens of California.
<n_zsi_xT'mi:<o-3xr.

TAM TXFORSIED that various liquor mixers of Xev*
York, Bnsi oil anti San Franc-sen. are e* len*dv* ly

engaged in putting up in square bntlk-s. un lit various
titles, cheap imitations of iny ! ng net 1, aul re-
new’ued

Wolfe's St htiiTam Aromatic .ech)»p.], p«?,
v 'hich alullera'ed compounds are intended to sell in
California airriiiisf mv genuine artuT*.

My object is to announce that I Live recently estab*
li-hed an

Agency In er.n FVanclseo,
for supplying the State and Oregon with my Srhnnpp**,
and ilint beilifter I will al.va;. < keep >

>’ ] agency > .;»
plied wi.li nlarge .stork : so that respectable Dnurgi-H
and liquor dealer* throughout California can .dwayn
/upply tl«oujso!\ c*s at a regular price, merely enough
over the New York price to envoi* cost of freight an 1
charges : thus a v«>l ing complaint aa heretofore, ul oc k

cad >ual scarcity and high price.
It is now many years since 1 first imported the o

Schnapps from the cebdvated oil distillery nt Slide
•him, Holland, in which I am i!itcre>(ed. It is now
conceded Ujatno Gin was ever imported into thlscmin*
iry which nasapproached my Schnapps in regard to
pm■«. v . hntVhfuhi v an f arum*, or flavor. —

Ibis I claim and for proof, point to theiruniversal pop
ularitv ami the immense an ! increasing consumption
by ah classes, north an*l south, east and west, compris-
ing the temperance people, medical sacalty, kc.. to
s«icb an extent that inv establishment. ] raking the en-
ormous qnanU'.o of 8,000 bo*tip* per day. h bards ably
to fill its orders*

•Also, the VTolfe’s Schnap* s have been rmil V7.rd hr
the most celebrated Chemists. ! rs. M**tt an 1 I cck. of
New Aork. an*l others, who all certify ti at they arc a

Perfectly Fere «!!(«! 1 cnlc,*
Invaluable ns a u ine.lv against ]! . 1 Weather, Gravel,
I”'] jre«dion. j i-trep'ia. Debility. kc. They also ceitifv
that they fon rcl niv s ••Ir.iapp to h * fu-c fmm Amylie
Alcohol or Fusiluil. an exceeding hurtful ingredient.
Ihirci in all c-■ u ;-n (. : n. which hr. Moll «1?. crihes ad
“fetid, acrid mil asth met leal aid pre hiring irnq i.-
•'•hie effects upon the iptvos an I st< ni.ie.h.'* Th"
ecu t:l* ilsu prove mv Schnapps perfectly clear ef

I t

dangerous n ;npr*r.ent, produce* 1 hy theover distiil *tio!i
praeticod to invica e therpiauthy is makinj • .•‘Unary
Gm.,>

TV.csp statements are made with a view to invite
comparison in rik \ f -nr’a. between *' e j-enuir.e \V«*l!**‘.i
Sclinai*}>s. and the various brands of hrgas imitations,
mixed, th clond-Mp. or s\vv» td Gin ; in s.inure, black
bottles, (imitation of mv si vie f.l botlhs) ui, ler dilfer-
• :.tn.ones and lahles. whether ui i i n 6<r
many. Iloll.iml SVbic lam P> '.naf ,x • . in mtiuiti. -.a
i —cnnfi.'.vn'. that tlie iri.il will r<*-ult in I'alifornt.

it ha< lung since di no in all the e lder st; t»-. in
repudiating nil the befns. unwhides, nre Imitations ie
fcrri'd to, and the Complete triumph ol lav pure kclr :
dam ijehoaps.

! ce-iro briefly to net ice two fi O- wliiclj lav ■ |y
Hibied Largely to (be use of Wolfs Schnapps in the rile
of N'ew York nnd elsewhere. Ist. I'me French lira>i
dr it is now alnrn-t impossible to obtain—nearly all (be
brandy imported from f iance being American raw

1 irilnsent there, made into brandy, an 1 shipped bar i
again, '-h Many pi . pieare abandoning the me of
American whisky, I ran Iv an 1 yin. since it has been

1 83 .. - iINIXIi. a deadly poison, i- ia uss
nt the west in distilling, thereby increasing the yield
of Liquor about or.e thiid.

In conclusion. I will say to all who desire a whole-
some. agreeable tonic and stimulent. given fair trial to

Wolfe’s 'ie'iilulam'Atoiuatki
UDULPHO W(>I.FK. foie Importer,

22, Cearer street, New York.
raarHO Cm

LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN.
To t2io gpnlolic.

riIHIS celebrated (Tin—pretending to nothin/ but
.'hat it i'. \i/. : a pure and unadulterated utricle,

and assuming no artificial merits of what it m not. as
*'iao of its rival imitators do—after eight years of pub-

lic apj rt -. iland very extensive sales, in the cities of
New York. ITiilalelphia. Doston and the Western cit-
ies. has been pronounced hr the public,as well as by
the best raedVftl find oieutific authorities throughout
ilio Unite*! Stairs and the Canadas, to bo superior, not
only as a hov»erage of general use. to any other article

r ag unst it. but is tmequ.iUoO ia its medici-
nal efScin.cy in it >I c’ i mv. of ciniplaints. To i*«;rs<«ns
‘raveling la tiiC'e days of rapid transit from Fast lo
West, North and South, and more particularly to those
1ros.v,iu/ the Isthr'us. and whoare constantly cban/ing
their water as well as th»*irclimate —who are drinking,
ia deed, a d* en kin Is of writer in every twenty four
flours, and each draught containing some property
a ting in chemical antagoni. ut to the jircceling one,
V.iereby cachingan unnatural degree of excitement to
the stomach—it ia positively and absolutely necessary
to u.-o a cOviutcrartiug agent. From the fact that this
article i' prepared o.prc -sly to meet such exigencies,
and to ai l.i s we know it will act, as an antidote, we
Confidently prescribe it :v. tin• very lestarticle in the
country. The name of Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps
has never been attached anv wav to this article.Tilt: JLO\i;l>A chiil UOUSK Cil.\
Requires none of the usual ‘‘caution to the public” to
beware of counterfeits, it being, like all other genuine
articles-, beyond thebn.se art of counter.»-if ing.

The Lomloii Club House Cllsi
'

everj-thir.g nl.< |i()lie is fhc noxtan jjoisona

Ai jnaatjc Schiedam Sk Unappfi, Vwr*
Tin: lomK).\ ( hdi hoi skiais

Requjiv.s •i o •:\I •**.” no •‘caution to the pub*
lu . rhoM- Will) liai. it. find the security in its
virtues ngainst tl <• vi ions temptations of drinkingany ol its vile i*;. ■*.; i i;-. even under *‘ad vice ;’ J while
ib< >f‘ who *v ui'i'-n the public*' against counterfeiters,
hav( tlicmsvlvCs been cautioned by the public to bc-
waie ofany but

The Loudon Club Houne Gin.■ WILLIAM H. DAI.Y.
Solo Importer, \<w York.N *t;%k—ther.ncxajnjdt I success of

THE un DON (LCD HOUSE C-I\
| 1J* S indues, a host of inut.ifors. whoare putting up an
inferior article, under similar titles. Furchaser* willpie i. c not e *!:“/ » • r.finite of the signature of the uadersigned <>n the label.

I-i resale by all the principal Liquor Houses in SailFrancisco.
rpr-17 Cmis.

tsia' m ti: ho

SB (DiESIOHa'OIBS.
Estate of Joliti K. Wheeler, Deceased.

■\TOTKT: in hereby given by the unilersigned A lmin
A.l istrator of the above named estate, to the ere.’ .

I..rs01. an-1 all persons linvin* claims against John K
Wheeler, ilccca-H, toexhibit the same, with the nec-
essary vouchers, within ten months from the first pul-
lication of this notice to the undersigned at his rcsi-
lienee on the south sido of (ireen street ia the city ofColumbia, Tuolumne Cmintv. Cal.

.“VLVASKW. FITTS,
Adnnui. trator of the e late of John E. Wheeler, du-

apt-10 If.


